ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
To achieve the required precision of geodetic works in all areas, it is necessary to use such instruments in the measuring process whose properties are in compliance with the specified requirements. One of these features is the consistency, accuracy and repeatability of the values of the horizontal directions. The process for the verification of the quality of theodolite horizontal circles is based on a standard (STN ISO 17123-3); some service centres practise the control of divided circles in accordance with the manufacturer's requirements under the DIN and ISO standards (www.geotech.sk). The EZB-3 calibration equipment of the Slovak Institute of Metrology (SIM) in Bratislava allows for the calibration of horizontal circle surveying instruments using a primary standard of the planar angle of the Slovak Republic.
EZB-3 STANDARD EQUIPMENT
The EZB-3 standard equipment is used for calibrating a polygonal prism with a combined standard deviation of correction of u c = 0,06''.
The equipment was created using a OKT-315 Zeiss Jena rotation dividing table with a servo-drive, where a calibrated polygonal prism is located, as well as two TA-80 Hilger & Watts photoelectric autocollimators. Those elements are located on a cast iron base plate with an anti-vibration deposition (Mokroš, 2001 ). The scheme of the EZB-3 standard equipment is shown in Figure 1 . In the base position both autocollimators (AK) are pointed at the neighbouring function surfaces of the traverse; by their stepwise rotation the autocollimators measure the deviations of the normal positions to the traverse function surfaces with regard to the optical axes of the autocollimators. For calibrating the theodolites a 72-edged polygonal prism (PP) from Starett Webber is located on the position of the calibrated traverse, which is a centric stored calibrated theodolite fitted with a plane mirror. One of the autocollimators, which also serves as a part of the rotation servo-driving (M) of the dividing table, is focused on the polygonal prism. The second autocollimator is situated on the base plate with its optical axis at the height of the theodolite's telescope axis. An example of theodolite calibration on the EZB-3 standard equipment is in Figure 2 .
Before the measurement it is necessary to fulfill the adjustment conditions described in (Mokroš, 2001) . After adjustment of the measuring formation, the prism autocollimator is aimed at the required functional surface of the polygonal prism by turning the rotational part of the table with the prism and theodolite. Then the second autocollimator is pointed at the telescope's subsidiary mirror with the help of the theodolite's alidade back rotation. The values of both autocollimators and the value of the theodolite's dividing circle with a given number of repetitions are read. The rotation part of the table rotates to the next prism's functional area, and the process is repeated. One calibration step consists of both autocollimators scanning data into the PC of the measurement system and the prism and theodolite turning about the required angle (multiple of 5°) with a deviation of 0.1''. Provided that the dividing circle of the calibrated theodolite and autocollimator scales is oriented so that by pointing at the first traverse function area, the read value of the theodolite increases and the read value of the autocollimators decreases, then the correction of the theodolite's dividing circle is determined by:
where k i is the correction of the dividing circle of the calibrated theodolite at i-point; N is the number of polygonal prism function areas; is the correction of the function area j of the prism; B i is the value of the theodolite's dividing circle at i-point; a j is the reading of the autocollimator scale of the function area j of the polygonal prism; b i is the reading of the autocollimator's scale at the i-point of the dividing circle of the calibrated theodolite.
Corrections determined in this way are important for theodolites with the fixed position of the dividing circle. For theodolites, which can change the position of the origin, these corrections provide only an idea about an error course of a horizontal circle's reading system without a possibility of its correction.
CALIBRATION OF A THEODOLITE'S HORIZONTAL CIRCLES ON EZB-3
Horizontal circles of the Leica TS30 and Leica TCR407 electronic total stations were calibrated on the adapted EZB-3 standard equipment for theodolite calibration. Before the start of the calibration measurement it is necessary to select the calibration cycle counts and calibration steps. The calibration step could be an integral multiple of the nominal angle value between the neighbouring function areas of the polygonal prism. The polygonal prism, which is a part of the EZB-3 equipment, has 72 function areas, so the nominal angle value between the neighbouring function areas is 5º. Our measurements were realised with a 10º calibration step and 4 calibration cycle counts. Figures 3 and 4 show graphic representations of the horizontal circle corrections from both electronic total station calibrations. For the next processing of the measured data files with 10º, 20º and 30,º calibration steps and cycle counts from 1 to 4 were created. The calculations in the appropriate file were then realised for the average of the measured values. 
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MEASURED DATA PROCESSING
The aim of the measured data processing is to find a sufficient function type and its parameter values, which indicate the course of the horizontal circle correction values. There are many options for solving this approximation. In the next part we will focus on an approximation based on a polynomial function and a trigonometric function.
The polynomial function describing the relation between the correction values of a horizontal circle and the changes in the horizontal circle reading, could be written as follows: ,
where i = 1, 2, ..., m, k is the measurable correction; a is the horizontal circle reading; Θ j is the unknown polynomial parameters (j = 0, 1, ..., n). The suitable polynomial degree is determined pursuant to various characteristics after estimating the unknown parameters.
Trigonometric functions are used for approximating periodical cases, i.e., cases with a repetitive course at a certain period. The case caused by one source could be described by the simple sinusoid: ,
where i = 1, 2, ..., m, Θ 0 is a sinusoid drift in a y axis line; P is the period; a i is the sinusoid amplitude; ϕ 1 is the period's origin shift. Pursuant to the additive relation for the sine of two angles, equation 
After implementing the substitution: ,
we can write the equation (4) as follows: ,
where Θ j are unknown parameters (j = 0, 1, ..., n). The original parameters a i and ϕ 1 can be calculated according to the formulas:
and .
Each partial periodic error in the divided circle fabrication has a sinusoid course; each trace has a different origin, period and amplitude. After their composition in a closure periodic error, a composite sinusoid arises (Böhm, Radouch, 1978) . In horizontal circle corrections only even multiples of the argument are used:
. The formulation of equation (8) as a function of parameters Θ j (j = 0, 1, ..., n) is an analog to the formulation of the elementary sinusoid. The difference is only more unknown parameters. The estimation of the unknown parameters of polynomial and trigonometric series is solved by the least squares method. The theoretical model described by equations (2) and (8) can be expressed in a matrix form: ,
and after the linearization as follows:
,
where is a n-dimensional vector of unknown parameters; is a n-dimensional vector with the approximate values of ; is an m × n-dimensional matrix of the first derivates of the vector function in accordance with , and calculated for the approximate values of the unknown parameters; and is a n-dimensional vector of the increments of the unknown parameter . The stochastic model relative to the once realized measurement of each directly measurable parameter could be written as follows: ,
where is a m-dimensional observation vector, whose i th component models the measurement of the i th component of the vector k; is a m-dimensional vector of the random errors; is an m × m-dimensional covariance matrix of vector . Because is estimated in a form , the subject of the calculation is the vector of the increments in pursuance of realization x of a random vector , . Using the minimizing of a quadratic form for estimating of the vector of increments , we get (Kubáčková, 1990 ):
The solution is conditional on the existence of all the necessary matrix inversions that occurred in equation (12).
EVALUATION OF RESULTS
The calculations necessary for the approximation based on the polynomial function and trigonometric function were realized by Microsoft Excel, PTC MathCAD and Origin Lab Origin software. Both functions were determined for each of the correction value files, which were achieved by the calibration of the horizontal circles of both electronic total stations. The suitable degree of the polynomial function and the type of trigonometric series was realized according to the value of the coefficient of a determination R 2 and the adjusted coefficient of determination . Both coefficients indicate the rate of compliance of the empirically measured data with the proposed models. The coefficient of a determination R 2 value closer to 1 means that the proposed model better represents the empirically measured data. The number of estimated parameters comes only into the estimation of the adjusted coefficient of determination
Tab. 1 Coefficients of determination for Leica TS30.
Step . It follows that by the addition of a parameter, which does not increase the model's quality, the value of the coefficient R 2 is not decreasing; the coefficient could decrease and achieve a negative value too. In Table 1 the values of coefficients R 2 and , which were estimated as maximal for the number of calibration steps and cycle counts from the calibration results of the Leica TS30 in a model based on polynomial and trigonometric series, are summarized. Also, the degrees of the polynomial series and the multiples of the argument of the trigonometric series associated with the coefficient R 2 and are given. In the brackets the insignificant parameters are written. These parameters were eliminated from the adjustment results and the remaining parameters were estimated again. For each value of the calibration step the number of cycle counts with a high value of is highlighted. As can be seen from the table, the best results achieved for the Leica TS30 in the case of a polynomial series is by a 20º calibration step with 2 cycle counts, and the equation, which defines the course of the horizontal circle's correction values, is in the form of a polynomial function of the 8 th degree without the parameters and :
in the case of the trigonometric series, the best results achieved by the 30º calibration step with 2 cycle counts and the equation is here in the form of a trigonometric function with multiples of argument 2:
A graphic representation of the curves determined by equations (13) and (14) define the course of the horizontal circle's correction values for the Leica TS30 electronic total station is in Figure 5 . The values of coefficients R 2 and , which were estimated from the calibration results of the Leica TCR407 electronic total station
Tab. 2 Coefficients of determination for Leica TCR407.
Step in the model based on the polynomial and trigonometric series, are presented in Table 2 . The number of cycle counts with a high value of for each value of the calibration step is highlighted. From the results we can see that for Leica TCR407 the best results achieved in the case of a polynomial series is by the 30º calibration step with a 1 cycle count, and the equation, which defines the course of the horizontal circle's correction values, is in the form of a polynomial function of the 10 th degree without parameter :
(15) in the case of trigonometric series the best results achieved by the 30º calibration step with 2 cycle counts and the equation is in the form of a trigonometric function with multiples of argument 2 and 4: (16) A graphic representation of the curves determined by equations (15) and (16), which define the course of the horizontal circle's correction values for the Leica TCR407 electronic total station, is in Figure 6 .
CONCLUSION
In the paper the procedure for calibrating the horizontal circle of the Leica TS30 and Leica TCR407 electronic total stations on the EZB-3 standard equipment of the Slovak Institute of Metrology in Bratislava was described. For both instruments the suitable function, which determines the course of the horizontal circle's correction values depending on the value of the horizontal circle reading, was determined. The function approximation was based on the polynomial function and trigonometric function. According to the value of the coefficients of the determination, the suitable degree of the polynomial function and the type of the trigonometric series for both electronic total stations was selected. From the estimated results it can be said that for determining the course of the horizontal circle's correction values, the calibration of both instruments with a 30º or 20º calibration step up to 2 calibration cycle counts is sufficient.
